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The Kingdom of the Divine Volition will be the kingdom of the Queen of Heaven

“Daughter of my Maternal Heart, the kingdom of the Divine Will will be my kingdom.
The Sacrosanct Trinity has entrusted it to me, as He entrusted the Eternal Word to me
when He descended from Heaven in earth, thus He entrusted to me His and my kingdom.
Therefore my sighs are ardent, my prayers incessant
I don’t do anything else than assault the Most Holy Trinity
- with my love, with the rights of Queen and of Mother that He gave me.
so that what He entrusted to me comes to the light, forms his life,
so that my kingdom triumphs upon the face of the earth.
You must know
- that my desire is so much that it burns me,
- that I feel as if I have no glory, while I have so much of it,
that Heaven and earth are filled with It..
The kingdom of the Divine Will in the midst of my children,
- because, each one of these children that will live in it,
will give me so much glory, as to double the Glory that I possess
Therefore seeing myself deprived, I feel as if I might not have from my children.
- the Glory of Queen and the Love of Mother
Therefore in my Heart I always call and go repeating:
‘My children, my children, come to your Mama.
Love me as Mother as I love you as children.
If you won’t live with that same Will that I lived, you cannot give me the love of true
children, nor can it be known how overflowing is my love for you.’
“You must know the immensity of my love and my ardent anxieties for I want that this
Kingdom exists upon the earth. For this reason that I descend from Heaven
I go around visiting the souls in order to see who is more disposed to live in the Divine
Volition. I am like a spy, and when I see them disposed , I enter in their hearts and I form
my life in them. This is needed as a preparation, an honor and a decorum of that Fiat that
will take possession of them and will form his Life in them.
Therefore I will be inseparable from them
I will put my Life, my love, my virtues, my sorrows, at their disposition, as a wall of
insurmountable fortitude. So they can find in their Mother what is needed to live in this
Kingdom so holy.
And then my feast will be complete. My love will be in my children.
My Maternity will find those who love me as child. I will give surprising graces.
I will put all Heaven and earth in feast. I will act as a Queen lavishing unheard of graces.
Therefore my daughter, remain united with your Mama,
and pray and yearn with me for the Kingdom of the Divine Will.”

“remain united with your Mama”

SG – the Divine Will

